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Samsung EO-IA500BBEGWW headphones/headset Wired In-ear
Calls/Music Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: EO-IA500BBEGWW

Product name : EO-IA500BBEGWW

- Discover authentic sound with 2-way speakers
- Secure fit for sound and comfort
- Rich audio
32 ohm, 93.2 dB, 20~20 kHz, Black

Samsung EO-IA500BBEGWW headphones/headset Wired In-ear Calls/Music Black:

Discover authentic sound with 2-way speakers
Featuring 2-way speakers with a dedicated woofer and tweeter contributing to a smooth sound
signature, the Samsung 3.5mm Earphones offer rich audio that comes through clear and balanced.
Immerse in musical delight as balanced highs, mids, and lows intertwine in your ears.

Secure fit for sound and comfort
Made to feel as good as they sound, the Samsung 3.5mm Earphones' hybrid canal type design inherits
the design identity of Samsung. Each earbud is crafted to sit comfortably in your ears — just choose
from the included eartip options to get the right fit.
Samsung EO-IA500BBEGWW. Product type: Headset. Connectivity technology: Wired. Recommended
usage: Calls/Music. Headphone frequency: 20 - 20000 Hz. Cable length: 1.2 m. Weight: 14.76 g. Product
colour: Black

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * In-ear
Recommended usage * Calls/Music
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * Black
Operating keys Play/Pause, Volume +, Volume -
Volume control Button
Control unit type In-line control unit
Control type Buttons
Cable length 1.2 m

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired

Ports & interfaces

3.5 mm connector

Headphones

Ear coupling * Intraaural
Headphone frequency 20 - 20000 Hz
Impedance 32 Ω
Headphone sensitivity 93.2 dB

Microphone

Microphone type * In-line

Weight & dimensions

Weight 14.76 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85183000
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